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Vacation or holiday?
Lesson code: 3T2L-I7I8-2N91 INTERMEDIATE

1 Common words

Look at the pairs of words below. Put ‘UK’ (British English) or ‘US’ (American English) next to each

word.

1. holiday / vacation

2. apartment / flat

3. mobile / cellphone

4. autumn / fall

5. store / shop

6. film / movie

7. check / bill

8. lift / elevator

Work in pairs. Student A, choose a British English word from this exercise and create a sentence.

Student B, create another sentence with the American English version of the word. Change roles.

2 Clothing

Many clothing words are different in American and British English. Check the meaning of the following

British English words and match them to the equivalent American English words.

British English American English

1. tights a. a bathing suit

2. trainers b. an undershirt

3. trousers c. a sweater

4. a vest d. diapers

5. nappies e. pants

6. a jumper f. pantyhose

7. a swimming costume g. sneakers

Work in pairs. Tell your partner how often you wear and when you last wore the above items of

clothing. Use British English. Your partner should take notes and repeat what you said using American

English.

You can review this worksheet online at www.linguahouse.com/ex 1/4

Review your flashcards at least 3-5 times a week for 20 minutes to keep the material fresh in your memory.
c©Linguahouse.com
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3 Transportation

Match the following British English road and transportation terms to their equivalent American terms:

British English American English

1. a crossroads a. an intersection

2. the underground b. a parking lot

3. a roundabout c. a taxi

4. a car park d. a traffic circle

5. petrol e. a truck

6. a cab f. gas

7. a lorry g. the subway

Work in pairs. Student A, describe the transport system and infrastructure in your town or city using

the American English words. Student B, talk about your town using British English. Change roles and

repeat the activity (optional).

4 Food

Label the pictures below with the British English words:

aubergine biscuits chips crisps prawns sweets

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.

You can review this worksheet online at www.linguahouse.com/ex 2/4

Review your flashcards at least 3-5 times a week for 20 minutes to keep the material fresh in your memory.
c©Linguahouse.com
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Now put each British English word next to the American English version:

1. (UK) - shrimp (US)

2. (UK)- candy (US)

3. (UK) - fries (US)

4. (UK) - potato chips (US)

5. (UK) - cookies (US)

6. (UK) - eggplant (US)

Work in pairs. Ask your partner if he/she eats any of the food items from this exercise. Student A, use

only British English. Student B, use only American English.

5 The American tourist

Paul is an American tourist in London. Jane is British. She works at a tourist information office. It’s her

first day and she doesn’t know American English very well. Complete their conversation below with

words from this lesson and then read it with your partner.

Paul: Excuse me, is there a clothes 1 around here?

Jane: Yes, there’s a shop called Smiths. What kind of clothes do you want to buy?

Paul: I need to buy some 2 .

Jane: Oh no, they don’t sell underwear.

Paul: I’m sorry?

Jane: Oh, you mean trousers. Yes, they have a lot of trousers.

Paul: Thank you. Is it far?

Jane: No, it’s quite near. Just keep walking down this street and turn left at the crossroads.

Paul: Turn left at the what? Oh, you mean the 3 ?

Jane: Yes, that’s right. Anything else I can help you with?

Paul: Yes, how do I get to the British Museum?

Jane: Oh, you need to take the 4 . The nearest station is at the end of this street
opposite the car park.

Paul: Opposite the what? Oh, you mean the 5 ?

Jane: Yes.

Paul: Can I get a 6 to the museum?

Jane: Yes, you can get a cab, but it will be very expensive.

Paul: I see. One more thing. I’m quite hungry. Where can I buy some 7 ?

Jane: There’s a McDonald’s down the road.

Paul: No, I don’t mean fries.

Jane: Oh, you mean crisps! Right, there’s a small supermarket across the street. They should have
crisps.

You can review this worksheet online at www.linguahouse.com/ex 3/4

Review your flashcards at least 3-5 times a week for 20 minutes to keep the material fresh in your memory.
c©Linguahouse.com
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6 Talking point

Discuss any of the following questions:

1. Are there different varieties of your native language? What are the main differences?

2. Do people in your country learn British or American English?

3. Which accents are difficult for you to understand?

7 Flashcard review

Don’t forget what you learned in this lesson! Go to www.linguahouse.com/ex and enter Lesson code:

QWERTYUIOPASDFGHJKLZXCVBNM1234567890-.

You can review this worksheet online at www.linguahouse.com/ex 4/4

Review your flashcards at least 3-5 times a week for 20 minutes to keep the material fresh in your memory.
c©Linguahouse.com
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1- Common words

Students complete the exercise individually and then check in pairs. Go through the answers with the class.

1. holiday (UK) / vacation (US)
2. apartment (US) / flat (UK)
3. mobile (UK) / cellphone (US)
4. autumn (UK) / fall (US)
5. store (US) / shop (UK)
6. film (UK) / movie (US)
7. check (US) / bill (UK)
8. lift (UK) / elevator (US)
Demonstrate the pair-work activity with a strong student. Have the students select words at random.

2- Clothing

Go through the British English clothing words and make sure the students understand what they refer to. Students

complete the exercise individually and then check in pairs. Go through the answers with the class.

1. f 2. g 3. e 4. b 5. d 6. c 7. a

3- Transportation

Go through the British English transportation words and make sure the students understand what they refer to.

Students complete the exercise individually and then check in pairs. Go through the answers with the class.

1. a 2. g 3. d 4. b 5. f 6. c 7. e

Go through the British English terms first and check that the students understand what they mean. Students match

the terms individually and then check in pairs. Go through the answers. Demonstrate the pair-work activity with a

strong student. Monitor the activity.

4- Food

Students complete the exercise individually and then check in pairs. Go through the answers with the class.

1. prawns 2. crisps 3. biscuits 4. aubergine 5. sweets 6. chips

1. prawns 2. sweets 3. chips 4. crisps 5. biscuits 6. aubergine

5- The American tourist

Students complete the conversation individually and then check in pairs. Go through the answers with the class.

Note for American English teachers: in Britain, a pair of ‘pants’ means underwear for men.

1. store 2. pants 3. intersection 4. underground
5. parking lot 6. taxi 7. potato chips

You can review this worksheet online at www.linguahouse.com/ex i

Review your flashcards at least 3-5 times a week for 20 minutes to keep the material fresh in your memory.
c©Linguahouse.com


